Woody’s Word Search

Circle the words listed below that are found in Chapter 1.

OMGZIMQVSLUICY  TKTECXLKTNODD  FDCKSCNRBM0  ATPIAFZHIICNINO  XSTQTIHZHDICOIW  IYBEHTOBQAZPO  HAUDIOIJVLNSQDNV  KFLNAXEKPUPKED  IHMOREREXNBIEU  CMPOYEDYHUWDG  NUWNLAOHZNIHHF  GDFWHESNRGBRBB  SEIKOOCQRJMBNOY  RYNYWHHPANPUMRI  YYRZNOKOLJTSI

CHLOE  MOM
COOKIES  NEIGHBORS
CORNHOLE  POINTS
DAD  WOODY
Questions & Activities

1. Mom tells Woody that in order to **have** good neighbors, they must **be** good neighbors. List 3 ways you can be a good neighbor?

2. If you were to plan an “It’s All in Good Fun & Games” tournament for your neighborhood, what 3 games would you choose to play? Why did you choose those 3 games?

3. Open your local newspaper to the *Classified* section. See if any of the following are for sale:
   - Cornhole Set
   - Volleyball Set
   - Horseshoe Set
   - Maltese
   - Dachshund
   - Pitcher

4. Which ones did you find? Of the ones you found, which was the most expensive? Which was the least expensive?

WHAT DO YOU THINK?

At the end of Chapter 1, Mrs. Miller informs Woody she knows a company who is hiring, and they need someone who can throw. What job do you think Mrs. Miller has in mind for Woody?

Email Woody at woody@thewoodybooks.com and explain your prediction. Answers are posted on Woody’s virtual doghouse – thewoodybooks.com and also on his facebook page – facebook.com/woodykywiener.
WOODY’S JOKE OF THE WEEK

What do you get when you cross a cocker spaniel, a poodle, and rooster?

A COCKERPOODLEDOO!

CUT & PASTE

Did your newspaper provide a scrapbook so you can collect the stories? If not, make your own scrapbook. Then cut out each chapter and paste it in the scrapbook. Once you’ve collected all 10 chapters, you will have your very own Woody book! Are Woody and Chloe coming to your town soon? If so, bring your scrapbook for the pups to sign!

DID YOU KNOW?

Woody, Chloe, Mom & Dad spend their days visiting schools, libraries, and other venues presenting Woody’s Five Ways to Be Successful and Woody’s Five Ways to Improve Writing. They also present at Family Reading Nights. They would love to spend the day and/or evening at your school. Email Woody’s mom, Kentucky author Leigh Anne Florence for more information.

ronandleighanne@thewoodybooks.com

DON’T FORGET

• Click on the podcast link and listen as Woody reads Chapter 1.
• Check back next week to read Chapter 2 of Out of Sorts.
• Visit Woody and Chloe at their virtual doghouse – thewoodybooks.com and visit their facebook page – facebook.com/woodykywiener.

Anything is possible if you

Work & Dream like a BIG DOG!

~ Woody